Conveniently located just 15 minutes drive from junction 40 of the M6 motorway, halfway between Penrith and Keswick, is the peaceful luxury resort of
Whitbarrow Village. Its picturesque location in the foothills of Blencathra Fell (popularly known as ‘Saddleback’), has helped make this family-run resort
one of the Lake District’s most popular resorts. A converted 18th century Cumbrian farm known as Whitbarrow Hall in 1986 has maintained much of its
original unique character. The cobbled, flagged ‘village’ street, overlooked by the clock tower, runs between the converted natural stone farm buildings,
with paths leading off through pretty archways to flower-decked courtyards, each with its own lawn. Over the years, the resort has grown to 45
apartments as more of the farm buildings, such as the old Coach House, the Piggery and the Dutch Barn, have been tastefully restored and converted.
As soon as you arrive, you’ll notice the warm, friendly atmosphere; yet the high standards of accommodation, facilities and service ensure you and your
family have everything you need to make the most of your holiday.
ADDRESS:

RESORT AMENITIES

THE UNITS AT WHITBARROW VILLAGE

Whitbarrow Hall
Berrier, Penrith, Cumbria, CA11 0XB
England
Ph: 011.44.1768.483.797
Fax: 011.44.1768.483.843

Around the charming resort of Whitbarrow
Village, you’ll find every convenience and
facility for your family entertainment while on
holiday:

All units are outfitted with a fully equipped
kitchen (including linens, towels, crockery,
cutlery,
cookware
and
appliances),
television, and DVD player.

Childcare (additional fee applies, and
arrangements must be made in advance)
Disability access **
Exercise Room
Front Desk
Game Room
Hot Tub
Indoor pool
Laundry facilities
Playground
Restaurant
Sauna
Spa/Hot tub
Tennis
Video/DVD Rental

The One Bedroom units can accommodate
a maximum of 4 people with one double bed,
one sofa bed, and one bathroom.

CHECK IN/OUT
Check In Day: Saturday
Check In: 4 pm
Check Out: 10 am
A utility surcharge ranging from £30 to £42,
depending on unit size, is payable upon
check in all units.
DIRECTIONS
A car is definitely recommended – there is
no local transportation near the resort!
International airport: Manchester
international Airport (121 miles)
From the airport, take the M56, and then
take M6 for Penrith. Exit the M6 on junction
40, then take the A66 heading for Keswick.
Within 10 minutes you will see a public
house (pub) on the right hand side, called
“The Sportsman Inn”. Turn right, and follow
the signs for Whitbarrow Village.
AVERAGE MONTHLY TEMPERATURES
Keep in mind that these are average
temperatures- always be sure to check the
weather forecast prior to your departure.
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Apr
May
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Nov
Dec
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38
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39

**Some apartments have been specially
designed for wheelchair access. Only
requests can be made, no guarantees.
NEARBY AMENITIES & ACTIVITIES
Beach (6 miles)
Boating/Sailing (6 miles)
Car Rental
Convenience Store
Entertainment
First Aid/Medical Facilities (7 miles)
Fishing (6 miles)
Golf (6 miles)
Horseback Riding
Lake
Scuba Diving (6miles)
EXCURSIONS
Acorn Bank Garden & Watermill
Lake District
Mirehouse
Museum of Lakeland Life
Penrith Castle
Penrith Museum
Sizergh Castle
The World of Beatrix Potter

The Two Bedroom units can accommodate
a maximum of 6 people with one double bed,
two twin beds, one sofa bed, and one
bathroom.
SPECIAL NOTE
Please remember that you are NOT
obligated to attend any timeshare
presentation. If you do attend and decide to
purchase another vacation plan with your
current Membership as a trade in please
keep in mind that any transfer form you may
sign is NOT a legitimate transfer. Please
refer to your Membership Plan "Transfer of
Membership". Often these companies do
NOT complete the transfer and you will own
two plans. Furthermore the rules state the
transfer must be to another individual and
must be approved and signed by the Club
Manager. Until that process is completed a
transfer is not deemed a legitimate transfer
and you are still responsible for your
Membership Fees (loan must be paid in full).
If upgrading is of interest, call your Club
when you get home.
Disclaimer
While every effort has been made to ensure
that the information is correct, no
responsibility or liability can be accepted by
GetAways Resort Management or your Club
for any loss or damage incurred as a result
of relying on the information contained
herein. Any price or fee quoted is subject to
change without notice.
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